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Cabin John, especially the Evergreen neighborhood which backs up to the Beltway, could be 
impacted in a number of major ways by any Beltway expansion, including the state’s proposed I-495 
and I270 P3 Project. Should this $9 billion project happen, the community would most likely benefit 
from less gridlock on the Beltway and I-270, but Cabin John could also see increased noise, traffic, 
off-ramp congestion and pollution. Most alarming is the potential for the taking of private property 
through eminent domain. All residents of Cabin John are urged to become informed and participate 
now, during the early phases of the project.  
 
With the study process well underway (See timeline below.), a number of citizens groups have formed 
to follow and/or outright oppose the project. While the CJCA is monitoring their activities, we have not 
endorsed or joined with any other group at this time or taken a formal position. For more information 
or to work with other Cabin Johners on this issue, contact Greg Pawlson at gpawlson@gmail.com and 
Charlotte Troup-Leighton at troupleighton@gmail.com. 
 

Some Key Issues, Among Many Others 
 
1. Nearly everyone agrees that I 270, the American Legion Bridge and I 495 have serious congestion 
problems, especially during rush hours. As with most things, the issues are in the means by which this 
critical problem gets addressed. 
2. The Public-Private Partnership (P3) approach is fairly widely used by states, primarily, but not 
exclusively by Republican Governors, to proceed with infrastructure development without having to 
raise taxes or borrow money. The results to date are by the most careful analysis, mixed, with some 
major successes and some major failures in which the public sector had to bail out the private partner 
after the private partner failed to raise the necessary funds or declared bankruptcy.  
3. The P3 mechanism gives a good deal of latitude to the private partner to proceed with a project 
within broader parameters than the usual government contract without having to resort to public 
approval of specific steps or approaches after the P3 agreement is signed.  
4.  While there are 19 alternatives, with one being do nothing, that MDOT-SHA is including in the 
preliminary public discussions, the P3 “maximum” of no public funding would seem to limit the final set 
of alternatives to those allowing the private sector to generate income potential both for long-term 
profit, and to raise funds up front to finance the project.  
 

I 495-I 270 P3 Project Background and Timeline 
 
Governor Larry Hogan first unveiled his concept of a Public-Private Partnership (P3) program to 
address ongoing traffic congestion on the American Legion Bridge, I 495 and the I 270 corridor in the 
Spring of 2018. Under the P3 approach, the state of Maryland will develop general project parameters 
and overall scope for the project and then contract with one or more private highway engineering to 
design, build, finance, and operate this $6 billion plus project that could add up to four toll lanes on I-
495 between the American Legion Bridge and the Woodrow Wilson Bridge and on I-270 between I-
495 and I-70. This is similar in some ways to use of toll lanes on I 495 in Virginia developed which 
was also developed using a type of P3 approach. 
  
As part of the process, the Maryland Department of Transportation (MDOT) initiated a number of 
public informational meetings starting in Dec. 2017. MDOT held community workshops in July to 
discuss a preliminary range of construction alternatives, which is part of an early step in the federally-
mandated environmental assessment process. For more information on these alternatives and the 
project in general, please go to https://495-270-p3.com/  
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Time Line of MDOT-SHA I 270-I 495 P3 project 

 Spring 2018- Filed Notice of Intent to Initiate NEPA study 

 Summer 2018-Exploration of Alternatives-public meetings 

o Also did RFI- request for interest in bidding on project 

o Public notice for architects and engineers via a ‘request for professional services”  

(available on line from MDOT_SHA.) which outlined key parameters for engineering 

consultant services for the entire project including the following High Level Goals 

 NO NET COST TO STATE 

 Congestion Relief 

 Minimize Impact to adjoining properties and resources 

 Accelerated Delivery (optimize construction with least amount of disruption to 

traveling public) 

 Shockingly Innovative-approaches that open new ground 

 Fall-2018 Winter 2019- Select Alternatives for Detailed Study (ARDS), complete technical 

analysis of ARDS, conduct public workshops 

 Winter-Summer-Fall 2019 –Draft Environmental impact Statement (DEIS), identify MDOT-

SHA’s preferred alternative, DEIS public hearings 

 Fall 2019-Spring 2020- Combined final EIS-ROD Decision 

 Spring-Summer 2020- Final RFP and contracts for proceeding within bounds of RFP. 

Abbreviations  

MDOT-Maryland Department of Transportation 
SHA –State Highway Agency 
M-NCPPC-Maryland-National Capital Parks and Planning Commission 
NEPA- required B=National Environmental Protection Agency studies  
EIS- Environmental Impact Study 
MLS- Managed Lanes Study 
ARDS- Alternatives Retained for Detailed Study 
P3- Public Private Partnership- public entity does request for proposals- and selects a 
private company as partner for a given project- usually FUNDED by private sector with public 
oversight limited to overseeing contract.  
Types of Price Managed Lanes (PML) - tolls can be congestion priced and can use lane 
management-as below either at all times or at selected times.  
TOT- Truck Only Toll  
ETL-Express Toll Lanes 
HOT-High Occupancy Toll (like HOV but with toll) 
BTL – Bus Toll Lanes  
 

News Stories and Other Sources for Additional Background 
 
July 18, 2018 Washington Post Story: 
Tentative construction options unveiled for Maryland’s ambitious plan to widen the Beltway 
and I-270 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/dr-gridlock/wp/2018/07/18/tentative-construction-options-unveiled-for-marylands-
ambitious-plan-to-widen-the-beltway-and-i-270/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.41fba793563d 

 
July 20, 2018 Greater, Greater Washington Story (Invarious helpful links to more info.):  
See the early plans to expand the Beltway and I-270 in Maryland 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/dr-gridlock/wp/2018/07/18/tentative-construction-options-unveiled-for-marylands-ambitious-plan-to-widen-the-beltway-and-i-270/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.41fba793563d
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/dr-gridlock/wp/2018/07/18/tentative-construction-options-unveiled-for-marylands-ambitious-plan-to-widen-the-beltway-and-i-270/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.41fba793563d


https://ggwash.org/view/68425/marylands-dot-unveils-preliminary-alternatives-for-beltway-and-i-270-change 

 

Organizations and Web Sites Offering Information, Advocacy, Studies and 
Commentary on Maryland/Regional Transportation Matters 
 
Public Agency/Administration Sites 
MD’s Public Facing P3 Project Web Site: https://495-270-p3.com 
Maryland Department of Transportation (MDOT): http://www.mdot.maryland.gov/ 
MDOT State Highway Administration (SHA): https://www.roads.maryland.gov/ 
The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission (MNCPPC): http:// 
www.mncppc.org/ 
MDOT Maryland Transit Administration: https://mta.maryland.gov/ 
USDOT: https://www.transportation.gov/ 
USDOT Federal Highway Administration: https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/ 
 
Volunteer Watchdog and Activist Groups 
Citizens Against Beltway Expansion (CABE): https://www.cabe495.com/ 
Maryland Drivers Alliance: http://www.mddriversalliance.org/ 
Action Committee for Transit: http://www.actfortransit.org/ 
 
Business-Funded Lobbying/Advocacy Groups 
Suburban Maryland Transportation Alliance: https://www.mdtransportation.org/ 
Northern Virginia Transportation Alliance: https://nvta.org/ 
Central Maryland Transportation Alliance (CMTA): https://www.cmtalliance.org/ 
 
Not-for-Profit Coalitions for Grassroots Transit and Other Public Advocacy in MD 
Maryland Transit Opportunities Coalition: https://www.transitformaryland.org/ 
Montgomery County Civic Federation: https://montgomerycivic.org/ 
Greater Greater Washington (GGWASH): https://ggwash.org/ 
1000 Friends of Maryland: https://friendsofmd.org/ 
Washington Area Bicyclist Association: http://www.waba.org/ 
Capital Trails Coalition: http://capitaltrailscoalition.org/ 
 
Non-Partisan Transportation Think Tank (Public and Private Funding) 
Eno Center for Transportation: https://www.enotrans.org/ 
 
National Public Transportation Advocacy and Research 
American Public Transportation Association (APTA): https://www.apta.com/ 
 
Regional Collaboration onTransportation, Environment and Other Community Challenges 
(Primarily for Government Officials) 
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (MWCOG): https://www.mwcog.org/ 
Visualize 2045 (National Capital Region Transportation Plan): https://www.mwcog.org/ 
visualize2045 
 
Non-Profit Preservation Organization Focused on Saving MD’s Historic Properties 
Preservation Maryland: http://www.preservationmaryland.org/ 
 
Regional News and Opinion Blog with Volunteer Contributors 
Seventh State: http://www.theseventhstate.com/ 
Eye on Annapolis: https://www.eyeonannapolis.net/ 
 
Transparency Related to MTA’s Southern Maryland Rapid Transit Study Corridor 

https://ggwash.org/view/68425/marylands-dot-unveils-preliminary-alternatives-for-beltway-and-i-270-change


Southern Maryland Rapid Transit Study: http://smrtmaryland.com/ 


